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he returns .from hla summer Jaunt to the
hills or the shore, about dropping Into CHURCH WITH BIG. PRICECITY BRIEFS The Thea the newspaper - office with ,. a little fish
or bear story, always true, of course, in
which the i professional name figures. OUT AGREED

FLORAL

PARADE

HOWABOUTTHIS?
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Read It and Judge,
Doe the fact that a dentist advertises

make him any less a good dentist than
the one who does not advertise' Or does

There wUl be & meeting of the fourth But this, of course, is not paid advertis
M, July Association tonight at SOS Cham v Although Portland has witnessed many

excellent theatrical events within the lastpar of Commere building ' .
ing. When one ot their number, having
outgrown their, littleness, sees the value
of advertising and uses it, he Is no longer

The People's Christian Union Is a new
religious organisation in Portland, mod.Hugh Murray,- - a Gutters Pacific la few years, none will surpass the two per-

formances' to be given "by Richard Mans-
field at the Marquam this week. He ap ethical 'and' ia guilty of unprofessionalpore of Cottage Grove, fell from high

NEW TORK, June 4-- One ot the ous t
untaue real estate transactions to the his
tory s of New Tork State was consum-
mated; here. ' The lot is a triangular
Parcel with, frontages of six laches ea
Third avenue and Fourteenth street, smd
a rear line of II inches. The total area
is 10 squara Inches. Tha price was poo.
or about 1720 a square foot.

conduct. When Dra. W. A. Wisepears in two of hla greatest successes,Kllroed bridge . yesterday,, and ; badly
fcrushed his shoulder, also breaking the

eiea-upo- n plans somswhat unique. It Is
a creedless body, and meets at room 201
Aliaky building every Sunday. It holds
three regular services on that day. It

the first being Beauealre, by Booth Tarkelavlcle. . It la not knows how he hap lngton and Evelyn Greenleaf Sutherland,pened to fall, hot probably lost .bis bal holds what Is, known as a spiritual servSuggested for Foria five-a- ct comedy of original nature; theance while walking near the edge of the ice at U a.. .; a Bible study and school
bridge.' v .... 'h t frty.-T-wZ- of religion at 12 m.; a practical Industrial

service at 8 p. m at which some perDon Ittenberg fell from a bicycle yes-terd- ay

and fractured hla elbow, for which son speaks upon subjects of Interest, foliilvof

second Is the '-- dramatisation of Jessie
Fotherlnglll's First' Violin, In which, as
Herr. EUgen Counrolser, Mr, Mansfield
appears- - at his "best There Is such a dif-
ference In- - the characters' and Ideas, of
the two plays that the power of the great
actor can be well Judged. ; Already a large

lowed by the minister, Rev. F. E. Coulhe la being treated at the Good Bamar- l-
ter. It has been In existence about two. tan hospital; He ia a recent arrival from

Iowa and la about 18 yean of age. He

Coal Coal Coal

FEED (& FUEL CO.
" Dealers ia aO kind of, '7'

Coal, Coke, Charcoal

months.
The officers and directors of the Peo-

ple's Christian Union are: Rev. . E.
sale of seats haa commenced.waa riding fast when the front wheel

truck a rut and aa be attempted to
break the force of the fall with hla arm
It waa caught under him and s backward

At the meeting of the Fourth of July
Committee, to be held tonight. It will be
decided whether Portland Is to hold a
Fourth of July celebration this year or

, THE BAKER,
Coulter, minister; A. L. Keenan, presi-
dent; Dr. Flora A. Brown, vice presl-dent- ;

- T. G, Roblson, secretary; Mrs,dislocation sustained. Every successive production of the Btu "'. becoming to me sentiment ex A. M. Purrie, treasurer; Stephen Brown,

i '.'; "::';-- ' j r;"" VvV?: ::'r,:-- ' li, V
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art company has been declared to beQuite a:crowd waa gathered around the aireqtor; B. w. Rethlefsen. director.
Try the Famous '

ROCK SPRINGS COALwindow of Frledlander'i Jewelry atore,
pressed by leading citizens In a recent Is-

sue of The Journal, Portland should
have a better celebration than it has

the best, and this is repeated regarding
the current attraction. The Sliver King isthe centet of attraction being, a sample

gold rock which aaaaye S20.000 to the
The minister. Rev. F. E. Coulter, says

that the principle of "Love, Righteous-
ness, Truth," underlies the new organisa

given In a more enthusiastic manner than heretofore. Both
Phones.ton. If la i trots .the North Pole mine. Office: 154 North tk BUQeneral Bummer's Idea Is that a floralbefore, for the company seems .especially

adapted to their roles - and present thenear Sumoter. which ia owned by the tion, in speaking of local conditions,
causes of indifference and the remedyparade should begin In the day and a

parade similar to the one two years agoBarings, of London. best performance they have given here, tnereior, Mr. Coulter said: .
Everything la ready now. to give the at night, "Wf ought to have a floral "A census of the City of Portland reThe Silver King was formerly wall known

here, but that was long enough ago that
it Is now. witnessed as being something

delegate to the Supreme lodge, A. O. U. paarde," said General Summers. "First,
because of the lateness of the season

veals a very peculiar condition of re
llglous affairs. About 10.000 of the popuW., a. good time. 'In accordance with

the request of the local reception commu

wh ill nurno wojm vaoxaom

nou rood ffMira
asonthly. the largest I cent peeks ke

entirely new, and even to one quite famil and second, because of the number of
automobiles.- - Automqblles and regular

lation are attendant of the various
churches, embracing both Christian andte, committees have been appointed from

the local commercial organisations to equipages decorated with roses, which
assist it.

lar with the play, it could better be ap-
preciated after seeing the present product-
ion. The favorites of the company are
the same as before, and all do, better than
ever, so .The Silver King Ja a great

oniy ronianu can produce, would 'be a
ket Sold bs allsight which would long be remembered.Watson's Restaurant, open nights to

Jewish.. Some 10,000 more constitute a
class who seem to be well night past
all hope of - being affected by good In-

fluences, leaving the enormous aggre-
gate of 60,000 well-meani- persons who

I do not favor the old way of celebrat1 a. m. J
ing the Fourth by going out to some
grove In the vicinity of the city, bring

drawing feature this week, and promises
to become, the record-hold- er of the sea

For the month of May the receipts of
the Portland Poetcfflc were 121,708.07, be-

ing an increase of X321S.S over those for
are without religious affiliations and
seem to be adrift so far as any interesting, along some 'stale beer and sandson. .'..' C. GEE WO

'
THE GREAT

CHINESE DOCTOR -
wiches and gossiping about your neigh in their spiritual welfare is-- concerned.the corresponding period of a year ago.
bors. We must have something strictly From various causes these persons haveup to date-- no more old village fash not been reached by religious Influences.mumPortland Club, Fifth and Alder.

Finest lunch la city.
Portland Club. Fifth and Alder.

ion ideas. Therefore. I would susvest Many of them are persons of Intelligence
ana innuence, and if their minds and
hearts were turned Into this channel

the floral and night parades. I know
that tome people are against the night
parade, because of the possibility of ac

Can it be weadere
that be is cause)

rest, when his wen-erf- ul5 remedies our
and help so many
sick and suffering

would become a power for good.DR. W. A. WISE.Sunday evening while out looking for "Among the causes that have doubtstray stock James N. Adams, formerly a less led to their indifference can be cited
ALL COMMEND

THE JOURNAL
freight clerk on the 6. R. A N. boats. the fact that he does not advertise make the clashing of the creeds of variousT. P. Wise began advertising they were

prompted as much by a sense of dutyand D. O. Levens, a resident of Boone

people, not only here, ,

but throughout the
United StateeT Many
are given up to die;
others told that aa
operation was . tha

cidents; but no accidents would occur
if everything would-b- e arranged care-cull- y

beforehand. The ones to take a
hold of this are the merchants of this
city If they do not, then we should not
hold a celebration. If we want to have
a celebration let us have one to be proud
of ot none at all."

villa, ran across a large black bear near
him a better dentist than the one who
does advertise? la the dentist who re-

tires to his two by four back room on the
to the publio as by a desire to increase

denominations, the division of affairs Into
sacred and secular, and the placing of
matters of Individual belief above the
practical matters of charity, brotherly

Tanner-Cree-k bridge, 'west of. Bonneville. their business. It was then that he of
Adams having a 44 Colt's revolver with eighth floor of a down-tow- n office build only neip xor tnem.

yet their lives were
saved, without the ,
great suffering of aa

him took a shot, at Mr. Bruin, who then ing, and who refuses to give paid news love and a desire to do good for the sake
the back room on the top floor, equipped
with a second-han- d barber chair and a
pair of plyers, began to raise a howl
about unprofessional conduct, and pre--

made for them- - - Levens took to a tree, This Idea of General Summers Is fapaper publicity to his business, any more of the good alone. . irauon. curea bjuI VtSr opebut Jim stood hla ground. The second competent dentist than the man Who "Realising these conditions and bellev-- ' - these powtrnii t;ni
shot took the bear behind the left ear nese nerns. roots.

vored by many. If Portland is to have a
celebration let It have a good one. Every
patriotic cltlxen should attend the meet-
ing of this committee tonight at SOS

tmAm harka mnA nnt&blea. that are enand brought him down. It was the larg
est bear seen In that locality for years tirely unknown to medical science In this

ing that a fact so apprehended calls for
our most earnest efforts to reach those
indifferent to spiritual things, the Peo-
ple's Christian Union has been organisedChamber of Commerce building.

country. Through the use of these harm-
less remedies he treats any and all dis-
eases of men, women and children. This
famous doctor knows the action Of ever

It measured six feet, three laches, and
appeared to have Just come out' of his
winter quarters. '

(00 different remedies that he has suc-
cessfully used In different diseases. HeMANUFACTURERS.Any BonnevlIIe-visito- rs desiring choice

on the broad plane of the Fatherhood
of God and the Brotherhood of Man. No
statement of creed Is promulgated, the
right of each Individual to hla own In-

tellectual belief being' recognised, aa well
bear steaks for the next couple of weeks tuaranteea to cure eatarrn, aawoMt

roubles, rheumatism, nervousness, atom- -
can get them by calling on Billy at the At a mooting of the Manufacturers' acn, irver, kidney, female irouuie -- .sag

manhood and all privets diseases.
Charges moderate. Call and see him.

Bonneville eating house. The Journal Association held last night, at which
as the Tight to present the same with
charity for the views of his fellow-me- n.

ha the animal's claws. those present were President W. H. MoivJ.

The Journal feels highly complimented
at the cordial appreciation lta efforts in
the election have met with by" the gen-

eral public Of Portland. Its double bulle-
tin service' at The Journal office 28$

Ifamhill street and at Sixth and Wash-
ington on Monday ' night, waa compiled
with the greatest care and with as great
completeness as was possible owing to the
chaotlo conditions which prevailed it the
election booths. . :y ?

Journal news gatherers covered the en-

tire city, sad not a moment was lost In
giving - the latest returns obtainable to
the people, always, however, In a careful
and conservative manner.

The bulletins from ail over the state
re especially appreciated, and the sub-

sequent developments have proven that
they were In almost every instance abso-
lutely reliable. '

Throughout the whole of Tueaday there
waa a crowd constantly in front of The
Journal office, many of whom took occa-
sion to express their gratification with
the bulletins posted every few minutes.

The Journal aimed, as It always will.

the unity of all men In aplritual matters!
Consultation- - free. Patients out of tne
City write for blank and circular. Inclose
stamp. Address Ths C, Gee Wo Chinese
Medicine Company, 132 Third street.
Portland. Or. Mention this paper.

row. F. Linn, Charles Coopey, A. a Gan-tenbei- n,

R. J. Holmes, E. H. Kilham, W.
H. Morrow. W. H. McMoniAa and t vDUTIES ON

leischner. It was decided to use stren

being acknowledged. Up to this time
the Union has conducted a Devotional
service, a Bible Study and School of Re-
ligion, a Ladles' Reading Circle and a
Practical Service, In which the study of
sociology form an Important part, the
desire- - being to extend practical help in

uous efforts to Influence the Malta VistaCUBAN IMPORTS
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We Guarantee theseood Company of Battle Creek, Mich.,
to open a factory here. RemediesIn accordance with a request from A.The following communication from Dotn material and spiritual matters to all

without reference to race, class or condl- -
A. Morse, pretlflent of the State Sunday OR REFUND THE MONEY.school .Association, an- - invitation waa ex- -

Representative Moody to Secretary Moors,
of the Board of Trade, shows the atti . Lion. It M nnwttiuf Ma -

tended to the National Sundav School w, .T.J.JZ
ana inrormation bureau for tha benefitAssociation to hold their 1906 convention

in Portland. or an worthy persons, and a system ofMiller Lea, one of the Texas delegation coiporterage for the distribution of litera-
ture bearing on these important topics.

If you are suffering with rheumatism
get one bottle of and on bot '

tie Snake Oil Liniment and. If It dose
not benefit you return tha boxUes and
your money Is refunded. At all 'drug-
gists. Si per bottle; Snake
Oil Liniment, 60c. - .

to tho T. P. A. convention, requested in-

formation regarding the establishment of "It Is not desired to disturb ths church

to give the people the latest news possi-
ble at the earliest possible moment, and
the management feels more than pleased
that Its efforts in this direction have met
with such general appreciation.

distillery here. If the Information he
receives lav favorable, he will establish

connections of any who may see fit to
with us, as our work calls

for no diversions nor contentions con-
cerning intellectual belief.'

his plant within a year.

tude of Congress on the reduction of
tariff on Imports from Cuba:

"Dear Sir I acknowledge your letter of
the 24th .hist, also a cotfy of a report
adopted by your Board at Its last meet-
ing, concerning the reduction of tariff

from Cuba. The bill, you un-
derstand, has 'already passed the House,
and Is now before the Senate Committee
for consideration.

It is anticipated that the Senate will
amend the bill, and that will necessitate
conference with the House befora final
action can be had. I wll, therefore, rercr
your report ot the conference on this
question when their- - appointment la
made."

It was unanimously decided that Port--
fand should have a Fourth of July cele-

bration this year, and those rjresent

Yucca Root Salve will curs tho most
obstinate oases of skin diseases, bolls and
carbuncles. It Is a sura specific ours tor
piles. .Try a box. Only COo at all drug
gists.

COLONEL DONAN'S FUNERALpromised Vo" use their efforts to make It
success.

Chautauqua Speakers.
Henry Watterson, of national reputa-

tion as an orator and editor, will be the
most prominent speaker at the Chautau-qua assembly this yean His first lecture
will be on the evening' of July fO, but
on the following afternoon he will deliv

A communication was read from- a
The funeral of the lata Colonel . P.

Donan waa held from the Holman under-
taking rooms at the corner of Fourth and

Denver firm requesting Information bear A t-- bottle of tha Groat Yaquia t
Cough Cure never falls to our tha mosting on the establishment of a bag fac-

tory in Portland. lamniu yesterday afternoon at t o'clock.er hla greatest lecture on Abraham law President W. H. Morrow was" appointedcom. Bis second lest lecture, "Money Ing with the character of the deceased. croup and whooping cough. At all drag
gists. , 'DR. T, P. WISE, to represent this association on the re-

ception committee of tha supreme lodge,
A. O. U. W. delegates.

A communication was read from S. Ta-ka- jl.

Vice Consul for Japan, requesting
Portland to make an exhibit at the In-

dustrial Exposition to be held at Osaka
In 1903.

ev. nr. unoert conducted the. services.
His remarks were touching and appropri-
ate. He drew apt illustration from the
finer elements of Colonel Donan's nature
and spoke impressively. The Interment
was had at Rtvervlew Cemetery. Thepallbearers were Paul Mohr. W. H. Hurl,
burt, A. L. Craig and Mr. Weh.t.r

OREGON CHEMICAL CO.
If your druggist doss not have any o

ana Morals," will also be delivered here.
Mr. Watterson wag personally , ac-

quainted with both Lincoln and Douglas,
and personal experiences with great .men
are always heard with interest.

The assembly this year at Gladstone
Park will be the ninth In the history of
the association, and promises to be the
greatest yet held. It will open on July

and close the evening of July W.-

uass remecuea on hand eome to
quarters, - .

434 Washington street.

SALVATION ARMY NEWS.
Major Robert Dubbin has returned from

aa inspection of the Salvation Army
posts n the Ndrthwest He intends
leaving again on Saturday and will re-
turn from this trip on June 17. when ari
rangements will be made to hold an an-
niversary meeting in Portland. Twenty
nations in special costumes will 'be rep-
resented at this . meeting. Some pf the
features will be musical selections and
addresses. Junior drills by the children,
and sn Illustrated lecture. Major and
Mrs. Dubbin will have charge of this
meeting and Major and Mrs. A. Harris
will he the guests of honor. .

Officers' councils will be held on June
18 and 19.:

occupies spacious, elegantly,, furnished
and fully equipped rooms on the first floor,
and who spends 12000 or $3000 a year to let
the people know where he Is and what
he Is doing?

The ethical dentist would not think of
advertising no. Indeed. But a newspaper
reporter will have very little trouble to
get a column from blm on some society
blow-ou- t, In which he is very careful to
see that his name, with Its4 professional
prefixes and suffixes, Is given due prom-
inence. Nor la he at all backward, when

I -

dieted direful results to the business and
reputation of Wise Bros. How his pre-

dictions have been carried out will best
be judged by the fact that Wise Bros,
have Increased their business over ISO per
cent by advertising good work and then
doing It, while their fame haa filled the
city and penetrated to adjoining states.
Wise Bros, will continue to advertise,
and their reputation will not suffer In the
hands of the people they do work for.
Their offices, 203 to 213 Falling building,
corner Third and Washington streets, are
open till p. m. dally; Sundays, 9 to 12.

APPLT DON'T YOU
WANT A PI AN OLA?ft BIB, HP

Two hundred and eighty-nin- e teachers
have stent In their applications for re-
employment la the city schools the en-
suing year. But 25 remain to be heard
from yet, and the majority of them will
likely apply today or tomorrow. The full
quota f teachers In the following schools
have applied:

Alnsworth, Atkinson, Brooklyn.
ton-Kell- y, Couch, Fernwood, Fulton,
Marquam, Midway, Ockley Green, Tenln- -

MOORE WAS JOCULAR.
:.

Secretary Moore Of the Board of Trade
has received a letter from Charles M.
Buck of Bloomlngton, 111., stating that
he was Just admitted to the bar, and re-
questing information regarding climate,
number of lawyers, opportunities offered

Umatilla, 20.7 feet; Northport, 28.9 feet;
Wenatchee, 87 feet; tlparla, 12 feet, Lew-
is! on. 10.4 feet; Welser, 7.8 feet. The stage
of the river today complies with the fore-
cast of the Weather Bureau a few days
ago. -

The temperatures this morning over the
upper Columbia and the Snake River
basins range between 40 degrees and 46

degrees, and the weather Is partly cloudy.
The temperatures will rise Thursday and
Friday.

At Portland and The Dalles the river
will slowly fall for a few days.

L. L. Mason Trying to
Form Strongto , educated,: , honest .and industrious

young lawyers, etc. Mr Moore answeredaul Portsmouth Sunnyside Thorn
.Williams Avenue, Woodlawn.

W b hadnt you better cut
V ." tliis cpon and haveMr. Wells send you his booKso you can tell if you want aPianola? Then you'll Knowiust what it is, and who havebought Pianolas in Portland

that there are fair opportunities for
young lawyers, and that a lawyer should
be able to live here at least two years

The applications for will
be considered some time in the middle of
Jane. -- - without a case, '

L. Li. Mason of 'St. Helens Is In the city
for a few weeks, endeavoring to organiseoadaoponon oaoa on ba oa onoaon and elsewhere.a company with a capital of about $100,
000 to devolop the St. Helens mines, of
which he is part owner. Mr. Mason says
that it will take about $40,000 to do theThe Stein-Bloc-h Co. o (Journal Special Service.)assessment Work and patent and survey
of the land, and $00,000 will be needed for CARLINVILLE, 111., June4.-- Dr. Frank
operating expenses.ROCHESTER, NEW YORK. E. MoClaln of Chesterfield, a prominent

physician and specialist, waa arrested by

The good the Pianola does you is
simple: Byjneans of it you instant
ly become a great piano playeryon
can play any piece ever written.
This is hard to believe, but get a
book and read what your neighbors
say. It's worth loolung into we as
ssnre you. It costs you nothing
to send for this beautiful book

Deputy Sheriff J. H. Helms of Han-
cock County, charged with embeullng

THE WEATHER.

The weather is clearing in ths North
flOOO from Irving Mayor of Carthage, 111

Mayor is an insurance agent, and thePacific states with , temperatures gener doctor was residing In Carthage . three
months ago. when the alleged embessle- -

ally below the normal.
Light frost occurred this morning at ment took place. Dr. McClaln waa takenBaker City. j to Carthage, where ths trial will takeOregon Tonight and Thursday, fair;

and you are committed to
nothing. y..'-yS$-

place. The officers have had much trou

MAKE OUR SWELL-- !

UP-TO-DA- TE CLOTHES
WfaE,wi,t ' thfa mk' nd.you won't thlok of ever payingtailor $40.00 or $45.00 for one. Those-- who have bought
Steln-Bloc- h Co.' clothes once, always ask for them again.

IS THB WAV PRICES ARB RUNN1NQ THIS SEASON

o
ono
oao
o
D
Ono
oa

warmer southwest portion tonight: light
frost extreme east portion tonight;

ble In locating him, and hla whereabouts
waa revealed by a lady friend, who gave
him up.

oaoaoaoaoaoaoaoao

warmer Thursday; northwesterly winds. '

CutWashington Tonight v and . Thursday. Te Pianola stay fea ptnxhatae
Iry Moderata Payments. 'Playinj tb Piano by Means of a Pianola.R0SEBURG.

fair; warmer west and south portions
Thursday; variable winds mostly north
.westerly. "

Corner
ofCnad snail

K promptly taIdaho Tonight and - Thursday, fab?;
(Journal Special Service.) .

ROSEBURO, June 4. The annual ses II B.;Wa2sv5:iprobably light frost tonight south por-
tion; warmer central and south portions
Thursday. 4 EDWARD A. BBA148. sion of tha Methodist Ministerial Associa Ihe

fefe'f
Aeolian Company ta Trash, tU Tertian

Please send withouttion opened hers last evening. Quito a.'" Forecast OfBclal.
. book about the l'nna Inumber of prominent ministers from over

tho stats are in attendance. -Famous Clothing; Company
.

"
. i ilORRUON AND 5EC0ND STREETS f."? x

anl eotnplwte 6xt' cf
s- - - 7 M. B. WELLS, Sole Northwest AentBurglars broke Into tha meat market Ofo . RIVER BULLETIN. - :

Tha stags of ths river at Portland to
aa Xohlhayams Bros, some time during ths

Hight. All that Is missing Is C7S In small S.'S AJi- -AXOUAN HALLoooonononoooDoooebnoDonono 353-33- 5 Washington Strootday Is 2Q.S feet; Tha Dallee, K.4 fast; change taken from tha eaah register.


